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"If you bust out this CD when everyone else totally only has the new one, people will be like, 'you are

totally old school, that's awesome.'" 10 MP3 Songs ROCK: Modern Rock, POP: California Pop Details:

Whuddup! This CD is totally SICK! There is only one CD left before it is out of stock. Here's why you so

totally need to get it: It's totally sick, rare and will never be re-released. Everyone says the singer totally

sounds like Jason Mraz. The Big Creak was here first, so whatever! Like, they're fresh and always doing

something new. Some of it sounds really cool, and then some of it is totally even more cool! "Sick," the

title track, was totally produced by David Ivory (credits include The Roots, Erykah Badu). Totally serious;

check it out, it's tight! You wanna know what else is sweet?! A song that's totally on this CD, "23," is on

the "Winter Break" soundtrack--a totally hilarious movie with Eddie Kaye Thomas (American Pie) that

comes out this fall. Check it-winterbreakthemovie The Big Creak is from Columbus, Ohio...how hilarious

is it that a band this sweet is from there?! That's so cool for The Big Creak to live there like that, because

that state so totally needs something cool! You're going to be so all about The Big Creak after you get this

CD, and even more on their tip when they totally bust out their new CD this fall. So get this CD now, it's

totally gonna be a collector's item! CDbaby is like the only place you can get this CD-it's kind of like

limited edition or whatever, because when the new CD comes out everyone's gonna be so totally all

about The Big Creak. If you bust out this CD when everyone else totally only has the new one, people will

be like, "you are totally old school, that's awesome!"
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